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For almost two years, Jane Solomons has

been helping residents become computer

savvy. She does one-on-one computer

tutoring on-call at three different libraries:

the County’s Civic Center Library, South

Novato Branch Library at Hamilton, and

San Rafael City Library.

When a library patron comes in or calls

the library wanting help with the computer,

the librarian e-mails Jane, who sets up an

individual one-hour appointment at the

library. “I tailor the lesson to what they

want to learn,” says Jane. “They choose

what they want to learn. It could be

learning e-mail, searching the Internet, or

learning how to use word processing or

spreadsheets.”  She normally asks her

student to practice for a few days before

setting up a second appointment with her.

She averages about three students a week.

She finds that different categories of people

need help: seniors, immigrants, social

workers, and artists such as dancers and

musicians who’ve so far avoided using the

computer but now may need it for their

job or business, or for job hunting.

Civic Center Librarian Elmer Jan says,

“Jane is extraordinarily patient during

tutoring sessions. She’s well-prepared,

flexible, and sometimes investigates extra

programs and matches them to her

students’ needs.”

Jane retired early after 22 years as a

business systems analyst. “I’m enjoying my

early retirement,” says Jane.  At the Center

for Volunteer and Nonprofit Leadership,

she also works one-on-one matching

potential volunteers with volunteer

opportunities listed on an always-current

database at the Center.

She also works in a school classroom one

hour a week.

A native of England, Jane moved with her

family to a suburb of Philadelphia when she

was 9. “After I married and had a daughter,

it was just a fluke that I got into the tech

business,” she says. “I got a job as a

secretary in the computer department of

what was to become Sprint. I took classes,

and then they promoted me into the

business systems.”

Jane’s daughter, Lisa, is bi-lingual in Spanish

and teaches elementary school in Redwood

City.  For the second time she returned

from an intensive month-long Spanish

language emersion program in Mexico,

where she took classes and lived with a

Mexican family. She continues Spanish

language instruction locally. Her husband,

Raul Carter, came to the United States from

San Salvador when he was five. They speak

Spanish together occasionally.

At three county libraries, Jane Solomons

teaches others how to use computers

- by Shirley Trimble

Jane Solomons’s library work helps others

learn computers.

To laugh often and much; to

win the respect of intelligent

people and the affection of

children; to earn the

appreciation of honest critics

and enjoy the betrayal of

false friends; to appreciate

beauty and find the best in

others; to leave the world a

bit better, whether by a

healthy child, a garden patch,

or a redeemed social

condition; to know that even

one life has breathed easier

because you have lived.

    - Ralph Waldo Emerson

Joan  Brown, Manager, 499-

7167, FAX: 473-5960, email:

jbrown@co.marin.ca.us;

Administrative Services

Specialist Mary J. Brown,

499-7407, mjbrown@

co.marin.ca.us; Employee

Programs Coordinator Bess

Niemcewicz; Shirley

Trimble, volunteer Profiles

Writer; John Kaufman,

volunteer Layout Editor;

Joanne Elder, Jackie Evans,

and Vivienne Freeman,

volunteer Administrative Aides.

CCV contributed services
valued at more than

$8 million in 2007.

Congratulations to coordi-

nators Brian Waterbury

of the Medical Reserve

Corps, and to Greg Reza

and Kirk Schroeder of

Parks and Open Space, who

engaged 2,000 volunteers

this past year in their

programs. This is terrific

work and a vitalization of

these programs.
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Happy Anniversary

We congratulate and thank our volunteers who celebrate their anniversaries in May!

  21 years Dennis Sullivan (Nov.) Research Assistant, Sheriff;

  20 years Gene Lee (S.R.) Mediator, District Attorney;

  12 years Donald Morosi (Nov.) Special Project Aide, Sheriff;

   9 years Noel Ryan (Nov.) Docent, Cultural Services;

   5 years Haideh Karkhanechi (Tib.) Assistline, Community Development; Barbara Jane Bates (S.A.)

Mailing Aide, Auditor-Controller;

  4 years Kay Corlett (S.R.) Oral History Transcriber, Library; Bill Silver (S.R.) Mediator, District Attorney;

Carol Botvinick (S.R.) Page, Library; Richard Carlsen (S.R.) USAR, Public Works; Mark Friedman (R.P.)

Research Aide, Coroner; Judy Stemen (St. Bch.) Page, Library; Jim Mann (Nov.) Driver, Fire;

Wallis Smith (Nov.) Aide, Library; Sara Tolchin (S. Ger.) Lib. Beyond Walls Liaison; Janet Mercer

(M.V.) Lib. Beyond Walls Liaison;

  3 years Carolyn McNamara (Nov.) Aide, Library; Blossom Young (S.R.) Aide, Library; Janet Williams (Lrksp.)

Senior Peer Counselor, Health & Human Services;

  2 years Claudia Celoni (Ffx.) Clerk, Treasurer/Tax Collector; J.C. Jakahi (Ffx.) Aide, Library;

  1 year Danielle Clay (Lrksp.) Aide, Health & Human Services; Christopher Holbrook (S.R.) Health Educator,

Health and Human Services;  Susan Quarter (S.R.) Oral History Transcriber, Library;  Leslie Oesterich

(Tib.) Oral History Transcriber, Library;  Julia Chan (Oak.) Centering Volunteer, Health & Human Services;

Gary Flatow (Nov.) Lib. Beyond Walls, Library.
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- by Shirley Trimble

Who’s New & Welcome for May

- by Shirley Trimble

Michelle Johnson has been doing

substance-abuse counseling full time

for ten years and decided that she

wanted more mental health education

to address the psychological problems

of her substance abuse clients at the

County Jail.

In a few weeks, Michelle will graduate

with her degree in Social Work at San

Francisco State University. Since

September, in addition to her course

work, she has been working with

severely mentally challenged clients in

an internship at Community Mental

Health Adult Services in Bon Air two

days each week.

 “We dovetail Michelle’s assignments

with her life experience. She does one-

on-one counseling, and transporting

and accompanying adult mental health

clients to legal and medical appoint-

ments, and attends regular staff meet-

ings,” explained Eleanor Boldrick,

MHP, Michelle’s supervisor. “Everyone is

very pleased with her work. She is

terrific, has a positive outlook, good

follow-through, and is eager to learn.”

Michelle says, “This internship has

helped me decide that working with

mental health clients is my direction.

I really like working with mentally

disabled people and helping them get

their needs met. I’ve learned so much

and have had very good training.”

Her busy schedule includes working

part time as a drug and alcohol

counseler at the Marin County Jail,

which she has done for the past seven

years. In the fall, she will at attend UC

Berkeley to pursue her Masters in

Social Welfare.

Michelle is a Mill Valley resident who

relaxes by creating her own jewelry in

which she beads bracelets, necklaces,

and earrings. She also enjoys hiking and

exploring Marin hills and beaches.

Michelle has two children: Jessica, a

Sonoma State University freshman, and

Matthew, age 12.

“I really like working with mentally

disabled people,” says Michelle

Johnson.

With his offbeat sense of humor and

positive attitude, Ted Laird takes the

principles of his Senior Peer Counseling

(SPC) training to heart, says his supervi-

sor, Nan Heflin, Licensed Mental Health

Practitioner.

“As a new counselor, I would give Ted

the ‘counselor who has come the farthest

award,’” says Nan. The SPC training

principles include listening with your

heart as well as your head, coming to the

client with unconditional positive regard,

and listening more than talking.  Accord-

ing to Nan, “Ted provides client support

and companionship consistently.”

Ted enjoys his weekly visits with his

client, a fascinating man who has

physical difficulties. “My client was a

Time-Life photographer who has been all

over the world. He was a very physically

active race-car driver and loves toWith a positive outlook, Michelle Johnson meets, works

with mentally challenged clients at CMHAS

reminisce,” says Ted. “I find peer

counseling emotionally satisfying. Nan

is a fine supervisor and leaves you free

to work with your client. I have no one

looking over my shoulder.”

Ted was a CPA and accountant,

retiring from 15 years as Controller-

Treasurer of The Chronicle Group. He

then taught accounting at University of

San Francisco for five years. Ted also

provides pro-bono, legal, and financial

recommendations to friends and has

volunteered at Juvenile Hall.

Single for 30 years, Ted likes to visit

friends and his four children and 10

grandchildren, who he says are all

good in math. “Grandpa, you’re cool,”

said Ted’s 25-year-old granddaughter

recently.

He likes to travel, snowmobile in

Colorado, and visit and verbally spar

with his 96-year-old stepmother (“She a

Democrat and I’m a Republican.”), play

poker, and attend the San Francisco

Symphony.

Ted Laird, the “counselor who has come

the farthest.”

At SPC, Ted Laird listens to his clients with his heart

as well as his head

A familiar delicate balancing act – that

describes Kelley Gelini’s current life.

A graduate of Golden Gate University

Law School, Kelley conducted civil

litigation in Marin, San Francisco, and

Alameda for nine years, and then put

her career on hold to raise her three

children. Since November, this

dedicated mom has been working at

the County Counsel’s Office two days

a week to boost her resume and to

gain practical experience to resume

her career.

 “My friend and now mentor, Renee

Giaccomini Brewer, was working in

the County Counsel Office. I men-

tioned that I’d like to get my feet wet

again as an attorney.” Kelley provides

back-up support and helps with the

case load for the Deputy County

Counsel. She does research, writes

memorandums, summarizes deposi-

tions, and strategizes with different

attorneys about their litigation cases.

Assistant County Counsel Jack Govi

says, “Kelley’s research is excellent and

her writing is outstanding. She is bright,

reliable, energetic, and brings a com-

mon sense perspective to her assign-

ments.”

“The County Counsel Office has a very

large, dedicated, talented staff and has

fascinating cases,” says Kelley. “Working

in governmental law is so different from

my experience in civil law. I love the

work, find it challenging, and am slowly

finding the right balance.”

Kelley’s young children are avid

swimmers: daughter Becki, 12, a sixth

grader at Miller Creek School, plays

volleyball and swims for the Orcas;

twins Sabrina and Scotty, 6, are in

kindergarten and swim for the Junior

Orcas. - by Shirley Trimble

Kelley Gelini, dedicated mom, balances her life with

volunteer work at the county counsel’s office

Kelly Gelini is “getting her feet wet again”

as a volunteer in the County Counsel’s Office.

On April 15,

30 volunteers

who completed

their volunteer

contracts were

awarded

resolutions of

commendation

from the Marin

County Board of

Supervisors in

appreciation of

their volunteer

contributions.

The atmosphere

was festive as

Marianne Figen, above, smiles as she reads her

resolution praising her work as a mediator.

awardees were presented their individual resolutions and

congratulated for their service. The event also celebrated

that 2007 had over 6,500 Civic Center volunteers volun-

teering in excess of $8 million dollars in services to Marin

County.

Michael Langlois (Pngrove) Training Specialist, Fire Admin.

Eric Hjul (Nov.) Training Specialist, Fire Admin.

Jennifer Hahn (Nov.) Dental Hygienist, Dental Clinic, H&HS

Brana Buzell (S.R.) Dental Hygienist, Dental Clinic, H&HS

Bertha Magana (Berkeley) Clerk, Public Defender

Jaimie Li (Berkeley) Support Staff, Epidmlgy., H&HS

Allison Feeley (S.R.) Legal Intern, Legal Self-Help Center

Ana Jones (Berkeley) Support Staff, Epidmlgy., H&HS

Gretchen Jackson (Nov.) Library Aide, Novato Library

Nicki Hofeditz (Nov.) Library Aide, Novato Library

Enchandra Johnson (Nov.) Library Aide, Novato Library

Mirna Solivan (S.R.) Medical Asst. Aide, Health Svcs. Div., H&HS

Norma Ledezma (Nov.) Centering Vol., Health Svcs. Div., H&HS

Anthony Beltrano (Ptlma.) Firefighter, Fire Admin.

Adam Glazier (Ffx.) Internet Tutor, Ffx. Library

Rocio Guzman (Nov.) Mediation Asst., Mediation, Probation

Greg Landman (Nov.) Firefighter, Fire Admin.


